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Find podcasts for
D•CONFERENCE 2020
on Sonlife’s iTunes
channel.

SONLIFE D•CONFERENCE / ORLANDO
A highlight for many at this year’s D•Conference was Jennifer’s song the opening night.
It was a holy moment, calling us to sit at the feet of Jesus and proclaim Him our first love.

I kicked oﬀ the opening night of
this year’s D•Conference with a
message on our theme verse, 2
Timothy 2:8.
“Remember Christ
Jesus, raised from the dead,
descended from David. This is my
gospel!”
My eight minute message was the
first of five in what we called the
Queue Session. Five speakers, each
speaking for eight minutes, with a
clock counting down their time on the
screen behind them. In between each
speaker, the audience had five
minutes to discuss a question that the
speaker closed their talk with.
I closed my eight minute Queue
Talk with this question:
What are you doing when Jesus
fills your thoughts the most?
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My question followed these
simple observations from Scripture:
•We remember Christ Jesus by
keeping the cross in front of us… “Do
this in remembrance of me!” (Luke 22)
•We remember Christ Jesus by
allowing the Holy Spirit to fill us and
remind us of Him.
(John 14:26)
•We remember Christ Jesus by sharing
Him with others (Philemon 1:6)
Alan Fadling, author of An
Unhurried Life & An Unhurried Leader,
joined us at this year’s conference,
along with Huron Claus, President of
CHIEF Ministries.
The conference closed with an
invitation for pastors to declare their
resolve to lead a ministry that makes
and multiplies disciples by joining us
in our MISSION 72 Vision.
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MISSION 72 / OUR 2020 VISION
We cast the vision in Orlando for
disciple-making ministry partners
to be represented in 50 US states,
10 Canadian provinces and 12
Caribbean islands, covering the
map of North America by 2025.

DOUGHOLLIDAY@MAC.COM

PARTNERING WITH US IN 2020
Here are some opportunities for you to partner with us in even greater ways as
we begin our 21st year on this missionary adventure.

HAPPENINGS

PRAY WEEKLY: Text “Include Me In Your Weekly Prayer
Updates” to 407-221-4386 to receive my daily devotional text
and weekly prayer updates.
GIVE MONTHLY: If you don’t already give monthly, your
consistent, regular support of $50, $100, $200 or more a
month would help us reach our need of an additional
$1,500 in monthly ministry support.
HOST TRAINING: Connect Doug with your church to speak
with your pastor about hosting a Sonlife Training Seminar or
having Doug speak at the church about Haiti or disciple-making

WINTER CAMP
Analise has been having a
blast serving as a counselor
at Word Of Life Youth Camp’s
Weekend Retreats along with
her fellow Word Of Life Bible
Institute students.

GO ON A MISSION: Join us on a trip to Haiti in June, August,
or December… or the Israel Study Tour in March… or come
serve with us at our Portland D•Conference April 30-May 2.
Thank you for being our partners in sharing the Gospel!
Serving Christ together, Doug and Jennifer

AZ RETREAT
Doug and Jennifer enjoyed a
weekend retreat in beautiful
Scottsdale, AZ, where Doug
was one of the speakers and
Danny Gokey performed for the
50 couples that attended.

Thank You
Our Family…

for Praying!

• Complete physical
healing for Mary-Faith
• Guidance for Jaclyn as she
seeks opportunities for this Summer
• Guidance for Analise after her
one year program at Word of Life

Our Ministry…
•Sonlife’s Life of Christ Study
Tour in Israel 3/15-25
• Leadership meetings with our

global partners in Cape Town 4/1-6
• Sonlife D•Conferences in

LA GETAWAY
Mary-Faith enjoyed a DaddyDaughter weekend in Los
Angeles, visiting the Getty
Museum of Art, Hollywood, and
the Santa Monica Pier.

Portland, Oregon 4/30-5/2

INSPIRING, INSTRUCTING AND INVOLVING THE NEXT GENERATION OF MISSIONAL LEADERS WORLDWIDE!

